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(1) Searching and processing (per 
hour).................................................$13.25

Minimum charge .......................................8.30

NOTE: Charges for professional search or 
research will be made in accordance with 
10.b., below.

(2) Office copy reproduction (minimum 
for six pages or less) ..........................$3.50

(3) Each additional image .........................0.10
(4) Certification and validation with 

seal, each.............................................5.20

(h) Publications and forms. A search 
and/or processing fees, as described in 
10.a., below, will be made for requests 
requiring extensive time (one hour or 
more). 

(1) Shelf stock. (Requesters may be 
furnished more than one copy of publi-
cation or form if it does not deplete 
stock levels below projected planned 
usage.)

(i) Minimum fee per request (six pages 
or less) ...............................................$3.50

Plus:
(A) Form, per copy ....................................$.10
(B) Publications, per printed page ...............02
(C) Microfiche, per fiche ..............................10

(ii) (Examples: Cost of 20 forms, $5.50; 
cost of a publication with 100 pages, 
$5.50; cost of microfiche publication 
consisting of 10 fiches, $4.50) 

(2) Office copy reproduction (when 
shelf stock is not available):

(i) Minimum fee per request (six pages 
or less) ...............................................$3.50

(ii) Each additional page .............................10
(iii) Minimum charge first fiche ...............8.70
(iv) Each additional fiche ............................20

(i) Engineering data (microfilm)—(1) 
Aperture cards.

(i) Silver duplicate negative, per card 
...........................................................$0.75

When keypunched and verified, per 
card........................................................85

(ii) Diazo duplicate negative, per card 
...............................................................65

When keypunched and verified, per 
card........................................................75

(2) 35mm roll film, per frame.....................0.50
(3) 16mm roll film, per frame.....................0.45
(4) Paper prints (engineering draw-

ings), each ...........................................1.50
(5) Paper reprints of microfilm indices, 

each.....................................................0.10

(j) General. Charges for any addi-
tional services not specifically pro-
vided above, consistent with the provi-
sions of the basic Instruction, will be 

made by the respective DoD Compo-
nents at the following rates:

(1) Clerical search and processing, per 
hour..................................................$13.25 

Minimum charge .......................................8.30 
(2) Professional search or researching 

(To be established at actual hourly 
rate prior to search. A minimum 
charge will be established at 1⁄2-
hourly rates.)...................................

(3) Minimum charge for office copy re-
production (up to six images)..............3.50 

(4) Each additional image .........................0.10 
(5) Each typewritten page .........................3.50 
(6) Certification and validation with 

seal, each.............................................5.20 
(7) Hand-drawn plots and sketches, 

each hour or fraction thereof.............12.00

[51 FR 16024, Apr. 23, 1986. Redesignated and 
amended at 56 FR 64482, Dec. 10, 1991]

PART 205—END USE CERTIFICATES 
(EUCs)

Sec.
205.1 Purpose. 
205.2 Applicability. 
205.3 Definitions. 
205.4 Background and policy. 
205.5 Responsibilities. 
205.6 Procedures.

AUTHORITY: 10 U.S.C. 131.

SOURCE: 56 FR 64194, Dec. 9, 1991, unless 
otherwise noted.

§ 205.1 Purpose. 

This part: 
(a) Supersedes the Deputy Secretary 

of Defense Memorandum, ‘‘End Use 
Certificates,’’ April 9, 1991. 

(b) Establishes policies, assigns re-
sponsibilities, and prescribes proce-
dures for signing EUCs on foreign de-
fense items.

§ 205.2 Applicability. 

This part applies to the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense; the Military De-
partments; the Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff and the Joint Staff; the 
Unified and Specified Commands; the 
Office of the Inspector General, Depart-
ment of Defense; the Defense Agencies; 
and the DoD Field Activities (hereafter 
referred to collectively as ‘‘DoD Com-
ponents’’).
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§ 205.3 Definitions. 

(a) End Use Certificate (EUC). For the 
purposes of this part, a written agree-
ment in connection with the transfer of 
military equipment or technical data 
to the United States that restricts the 
use or transfer of that item by the 
United States. 

(b) Use for defense purposes. Includes 
direct use by or for the U.S. Govern-
ment in any part of the world and 
transfer by means of grant aid, Inter-
national Military Education and Train-
ing (IMET) programs, Foreign Military 
Sales (FMS), and other security assist-
ance and armaments cooperation au-
thorities.

§ 205.4 Background and policy. 

This part is intended to authorize the 
execution of EUCs when such a certifi-
cate is necessary to facilitate pur-
chases of foreign products when the 
purchase of such products is in the best 
interest of the United States. 

(a) The Military Departments and 
other DoD Components purchase prod-
ucts produced by allies and friendly 
countries and participate in coopera-
tive development programs to promote 
interoperability, standardization, and 
an expanded procurement base, and to 
obtain products that best meet U.S. 
needs at the lowest cost. 

(b) U.S. worldwide security respon-
sibilities are extensive and recognition 
of these special circumstances has re-
sulted in long-time acceptance in 
international agreements, by allies and 
friends, of the need for flexibility in 
the authorized uses or transfer of pur-
chased or co-developed articles and 
data. In various circumstances, inter-
national agreements have recognized 
that permissible use of an item or data 
for U.S. ‘‘defense purposes’’ as defined 
in § 205.3(b). 

(c) Consistent with paragraphs (a) 
and (b) of this section, DoD Compo-
nents may sign EUCs, in accordance 
with the policy and procedures out-
lined below. While most EUCs re-
quested by foreign governments use 
general language, their effects may be 
divided into three categories, as de-
scribed in the following paragraphs. 
Authority to approve their execution is 
limited as follows: 

(1) Category I. Secretaries of the 
Military Departments and Directors of 
Defense Agencies may authorize EUCs: 

(i) For acquisition of items classified 
for security purposes by a foreign gov-
ernment. 

(ii) For the acquisition of items cov-
ered by the nonproliferation agree-
ments to which the United States is a 
party, such as missile technology, or 

(iii) That permit the item to be ‘‘used 
for defense purposes’’ as defined in 
§ 205.3(b), by the United States. 

(2) Category II. EUCs that are not 
Category I or III are Category II. Sec-
retaries of the Military Departments 
and Directors of Defense Agencies may 
authorize Category II EUCs only after 
a determination is made through the 
coordination procedures set forth in 
§ 205.6(a)(1) that, notwithstanding the 
use or transfer limitations, the pur-
chase is in the U.S. national interest. 
The least restrictive provisions pos-
sible should be negotiated. 

(3) Category III. Secretaries of Mili-
tary Departments and Directors of De-
fense Agencies may not authorize the 
signature of EUCs which limit the 
right: 

(i) For use by or for the U.S. Govern-
ment in any part of the world, or 

(ii) To provide the item to allies en-
gaged together with the United States 
in armed conflict with a common 
enemy. Waivers to this prohibition 
may be granted by the Under Secretary 
of Defense (Acquisition) (USD(A)). Pro-
cedures for requesting such waivers are 
at § 205.6(a)(1).

§ 205.5 Responsibilities. 

(a) The Under Secretary of Defense 
(Acquisition) shall: 

(1) Monitor compliance with this 
part. 

(2) Develop procedures to ensure 
timely review of Category II and III 
items with the Under Secretary of De-
fense for Policy (USD(P)). 

(3) Upon obtaining the concurrence of 
the USD(P), waive the restrictions in 
§ 205.4(c)(3) when purchase of the item 
is in the national interest. 

(4) When requested, and in coordina-
tion with the USD(P), assist the Mili-
tary Departments and Defense Agen-
cies in negotiating the elimination or
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amelioration of an EUC’s restrictive 
language. 

(b) The Under Secretary of Defense 
for Policy shall: 

(1) Consult with the USD(A) on waiv-
ers authorized by this part and, if ap-
propriate, coordinate with the Depart-
ment of State. 

(2) When requested, and in coordina-
tion with the USD(A), assist the Mili-
tary Departments and Defense Agen-
cies in negotiating the elimination or 
amelioration of the EUC’s restrictive 
language. 

(3) Develop procedures for coordina-
tion and review of EUC’s internally and 
with the Department of State. 

(4) Establish, with the concurrence of 
the USD(A), specific acceptable end use 
restrictions in addition to those set 
forth in Category I, which shall be 
added immediately to Category I and a 
corresponding administrative change 
made to § 205.4(c)(1). 

(c) The Secretaries of the Military 
Departments and the Directors of the 
Defense Agencies shall: 

(1) Authorize the execution of Cat-
egory I and II EUCs in accordance with 
the procedures outlined in § 205.6. This 
responsibility may not be delegated by 
the Directors of Defense Agencies; it 
may be delegated by Secretaries of the 
Military Departments to civilian offi-
cers of their respective departments 
appointed by the President with the 
advice and consent of the Senate. Once 
EUC execution is authorized, the Direc-
tor of a Defense Agency, or Military 
Department civilian official who has 
been delegated authorization authority 
may delegate the authority to sign in-
dividual EUCs. 

(2) Establish procedures to ensure 
compliance with this part. These proce-
dures should ensure compliance, for the 
life of the purchased item, with the 
transfer or use restrictions agreed to in 
signing an EUC. They should also en-
sure 21-calendar day notification to 
USD(A) before authorizing the execu-
tion of a Category II EUC.

§ 205.6 Procedures. 
(a) Procedures for the three cat-

egories of EUCs established in § 205.4(c) 
are: 

(1) Category I. Secretaries of the 
Military Departments and Directors of 

Defense Agencies may authorize Cat-
egory I EUCs. 

(2) Category II. Not less than 21 cal-
endar days before authorizing the exe-
cution of a Category II EUC, Military 
Departments and Defense Agencies 
shall provide notification to the 
USD(A). The notification will contain a 
description of the item and the limita-
tions to be imposed by the exporting 
government. The USD(A) shall coordi-
nate with the USD(P), providing at 
least 14 days for review. If appropriate, 
the USD(P) shall coordinate with the 
Department of State. The USD(A) shall 
notify the submitting DoD Component 
of any further action required before 
final authorization of the EUC; other-
wise, concurrence may be assumed 
after expiration of the 21-day period. 

(3) Category III. To acquire an item 
requiring a Category III EUC, the Sec-
retary of a Military Department or Di-
rector of a Defense Agency must re-
quest a waiver from the USD(A). Re-
quests for waivers should specify: 

(i) Why it is in the interest of the 
U.S. Government to procure the item. 

(ii) The limitations to be imposed by 
the exporting government and a jus-
tification for acceptance of those limi-
tations by the U.S. Government. 

(iii) A statement that no satisfactory 
alternative to the item, considering 
cost, schedule, or operational require-
ments, is available from domestic or 
foreign sources without equivalent lim-
itations. 
The USD(A) shall coordinate the waiv-
er with the USD(P), who, if appro-
priate, shall then coordinate with the 
Department of State. USD(A) shall no-
tify the submitting DoD Component of 
the results. 

(b) Copies of signed EUCs of all three 
categories shall be provided promptly 
to USD(A). 

(c) A record of any waivers or modi-
fications of this policy shall be main-
tained by the USD(A).

PART 206—NATIONAL SECURITY 
EDUCATION PROGRAM (NSEP) 
GRANTS TO INSTITUTIONS OF 
HIGHER EDUCATION

Sec.
206.1 Major characteristics of the NSEP in-

stitutional grants program.
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